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Dear Pastors and Congregations

I am writing to you about a difficult and important matter, which some members of your congregations might 
find confronting.

November 25 is the International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women. In Australia it is also 
known as White Ribbon Day. In 2017 it will also be the day on which the Lutheran Church of Australia 
launches its Prevention of Domestic and Family Violence Campaign.  

The establishment of the campaign was directed by the 2015 General Synod, which resolved:

That the Convention of Synod reaffirms its condemnation of all forms of violence in the family and 
authorises General Church Council to commit resources for a church-wide campaign to address the 
prevalence of Family Violence amongst us, which may include sharing of resources, education initiatives 
and the provision of pastoral care to the survivors of violence, as well as the perpetrators of abuse.

Domestic violence is all too common in Australia and New Zealand, including within religious communities. 
It doesn’t just happen in the homes of ‘fringe members’ but in the homes of pastors, elders and other 
apparently respectable members too. ABC journalist and author Julia Baird brought this forcefully to the 
attention of Australians earlier this year. She showed that churches had ignored, covered up and excused 
shameful abuses of their own people. Our Lutheran Church and our congregations must admit that we too 
have failed to respond rightly to violence in our homes.

A commitment to respond better to domestic violence – especially in families we know –means confessing to 
times we failed to respond well. We might have ignored abuse or made excuses for offenders, and failed to 
give victims the support they needed. Some among us have even misused Scripture in an attempt to justify 
or excuse abuse. Such failures perpetuate violence and cause further harm to victims.

The love of God compels us to do better. The Prevention of Domestic and Family Violence Campaign will 
equip us with more appropriate and effective ways to identify, prevent and respond to domestic and family 
violence. We need to develop robust, loving and meaningful attitudes and practices that will serve to curb 
this hidden violence which, despite our faith and confidence in Christ, still goes on among us.

Visit www.preventDFV.lca.org.au 



The LCA wants to eliminate the incidence and effects of domestic and family violence in our church. The Hidden Hurts  
Healing Hearts campaign helps people to recognise violence wherever it occurs and to respond appropriately and pastorally.  
It encourages the building of relationships and communities that are kind and loving, based on mutual servanthood and respect.
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The campaign aims to:

• inform everyone in the LCA about domestic violence and its impact not only on victims but also on 
families and entire church communities 

• prepare lay people and pastors to respond wisely, safely and caringly to victims of abuse

• help identify wise pastoral responses to people who use violence at home; and

• encourage all of us, as God’s justified people, to demonstrate to each other and to the wider society that 
there is a better way to be human. 

On Sunday, 26 November, congregations across Australia and New Zealand will be launching the campaign 
locally. Your participation is required.

Enclosed with this letter are the following resources:

• Notes for the launch of the campaign in your congregation/s

• Presenter’s script

• Flyers – one for every adult member and visitor.

Prior to launching the campaign on 26 November (or at the closest possible opportunity to this date),  
it is important that you are familiar with the campaign’s key principles, which you can find on the website 
www.preventDFV.lca.org.au  The FAQ page lists some questions you might encounter as you bring this 
important matter before your congregation/s.

Please join with the whole church as we pray for forgiveness for the ways we have failed both victims of 
abuse and those who use violence. Pray that we may listen to and care for survivors of abuse, and commit 
ourselves to challenging abuse whenever we see it or hear of it in our communities.

Pastor John Henderson 
Bishop, Lutheran Church of Australia


